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12th Annual
Men’s Club Charity Golf Outing

Monday, November 12

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3 Candle Lighting 8:17 PM

3 PM Endowment
Trustees
4 PM Staff Meeting

3 PM The Hunger
Coalition

5:15 PM Judaica Shop
Open
6 PM Kabbalat
Shabbat Service

8

9

10 Candle Lighting 8:10 PM 11 Parashat Re’eh
Rosh Chodesh Elul

4 PM Staff Meeting

3 PM Fund Raising
Committee

5 PM Judaica Shop
Open
6 PM Kabbalat
Shabbat Service

15 Tidings Deadline

16

17 Candle Lighting 8:03 PM 18 Parashat Shoftim

3 PM Sisterhood
Executive Board
4 PM Staff Meeting
7 PM HHD Choir
Rehearsal

1 PM Membership
5 PM Wine & Cheese 10 AM Torah Study with
Committee
Welcome to Olivia
SC Brodsky (service)
6 PM Dine TogetherBrodsky
Reilly’s North End Pub 6 PM Kabbalat
3:30 PM Sisterhood
Shabbat Service with
Executive Board
SC Brodsky

22

23

Shotgun 9:30 AM
Oldfield Country Club, Okatie SC

4 Parashat Eikev

$125 per golfer

5

6

7

10 AM Ritual
Committee
3:30 PM Set up for
the Executive
Committee
4 PM Executive
Committee

12

13 Deadline for RS
registration &

14

3:30 PM Set up for
the Board Meeting
4 PM Board Meeting
7 PM HHD Choir
Rehearsal

19

20

9 AM Religious
School Opening
Day & Back to
School Brunch
11:30 AM Boker Tov

3:30 PM SAC
Meeting
7 PM HHD Choir
Rehearsal

21

3 PM Sisterhood Board
4 PM Staff Meeting
7 PM HHD Choir
Rehearsal

27
28
29
31
26
9 AM Religious
7 PM HHD Choir
4 PM Staff Meeting
School
Rehearsal
7 PM HHD Choir
9:30 AM Men’s Club
Rehearsal
Brunch Meeting
10 AM Judaica Shop
End of Summer
Clearance Sale
11:30 AM Boker Tov
Service
Social Action Committee will again collect food and non-food items for Deep
12:15 AM Religious
Well and Bluffton Self-Help beginning the eve of Rosh Hashanah and
School Committee

24 Candle Lighting 7:54 PM 25 Parashat Ki Teitzei
Shabbat Nachamu
5:15 PM Judaica Shop
Open
6 PM Kabbalat
Shabbat Service

31 Candle Lighting 7:45 PM 1 Parashat Ki Tavo
5:15 PM Judaica Shop
Open
6 PM Kabbalat
Shabbat Service

High Holy Days Food Drive

ending Yom Kippur.

For complete list of needed items, check our website www.bethyam.org
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S AV E T H E DAT E F O R S E P T E M B E R
Date Time

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
9

10

11
12
13
14

Events

8:00 PM Selichot Dessert Reception
9:00 PM Selichot Discussion led by Rabbi Bloom
10:00 PM Havdalah and Selichot Service
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLASSES-Labor Day Weekend
4:00 PM Teshuvah Walking Meditation at Dolphin Head
Rec area in HHP
OFFICE CLOSED – LABOR DAY
2:00 PM Executive Committee
4:00 PM Board Meeting
10:00 AM Ritual Committee
3:00 PM Endowment Trustees
4:00 PM Staff Meeting
7:00 PM HHD Choir Rehearsal
3:00 PM The Hunger Coalition
3:00 PM HHD Choir Rehearsal
7:30 PM Shabbat Service
9:00 AM Religious School
11:30 AM Boker Tov
12:15 AM Hebrew School
8:00 PM Erev Rosh HaShanah Service with SC Brodsky
& HHD Choir
OFFICE CLOSED – ROSH HASHANAH
10:00 AM Rosh Hashanah Morning Service with SC
Brodsky & HHD Choir
10:30 AM Rosh Hashanah Youth Service with Adriana
Urato
2:00 PM Rosh Hashanah Family Service with SC
Brodsky & HHD Choir
3:30 PM Tashlich at Jarvis Creek Park with SC Brodsky
OFFICE CLOSED – ROSH HASHANAH
10:00 AM Rosh Hashanah Morning Service with SC
Brodsky - 2nd Day
4:00 PM Staff Meeting
3:00 PM Fund Raising Committee
6:00 PM Dine-Around TBD
3:00 PM HHD Choir Rehearsal
7:30 PM Shabbat Shuvah Service with SC Brodsky &
Torah Discussion

Beach Brunch

Date Time

16

17
18
19

20
21
23
24
26
28
30

Events

9:00 AM Religious School
10:00 AM Memorial Service at Six Oaks Cemetery with
Judy Bluestone
11:30 AM Boker Tov-Sukkah Construction
12:15 AM Hebrew School
3:00 PM HHD Choir Rehearsal
3:30 PM SAC Meeting
8:00 PM Erev Yom Kippur / Kol Nidre Service with SC
Brodsky & HHD Choir
OFFICE CLOSED – YOM KIPPUR
10:00 AM Yom Kippur Morning Service with SC Brodsky &
HHD Choir
10:30 AM Yom Kippur Youth Service with Adriana Urato
2:00 PM Yom Kippur Family Service with SC Brodsky
3:30 PM Yom Kippur Afternoon Service with SC Brodsky
(Including Torah & Haftarah Service)
5:00 PM Yom Kippur / Yizkor & Ne'ilah (Concluding)
Service with SC Brodsky (MOTL)
6:30 PM Yom Kippur / Break the Fast
1:00 PM Membership Committee
3:00 PM Back Pack Buddies
6:00 PM Family Shabbat Service
9:00 AM Religious School
10:00 AM Rabbi & Students in Sukkah with Lunch
11:30 AM Boker Tov
OFFICE CLOSED – SUKKOT I
10:00 AM Festival of Sukkot Service / Kiddush
3:00 PM Sisterhood Board
4:00 PM Staff Meeting
7:30 PM Shabbat Service
9:00 AM Religious School
10:00 AM Yizkor Service - Last day of Sukkot
11:30 AM Boker Tov
12:15 PM Hebrew School
12:15 PM Religious School Committee

Enjoy a lovely day at the shore with your friends.
Competitive but fun trivia contest.
Nothing trivial about this event...it’s trivia for the
temple with net proceeds supporting the
CBY Music & Student Cantor Programs
Bagels & lox, design-your-own-omelet stations,
seasonal fruit
salad & juices, rugalah, coffee, tea & cash bar

Beach Brunch Trivia Contest Preview

Sunday, October 21

10:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Shore House at the
Omni Oceanfront Resort

1. Name five entry roads into plantations on Hilton
Head Island.
2. How many McDonald’s are there in Hilton Head
and Bluffton?
3. What is the name of the first actor to play the part
of Clarabell?
See next month’s Tidings for the answers.
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TEMPLE TIDINGS
Attending Camp Coleman was the last leg of the
Sabbatical experience. We sent about eight children to
Camp Coleman this summer. I had the chance to tutor
prospective B’nai Mitzvah students, lead and prepare the
cabin to organize worship services. I led a few classes
for the older teens on the theme, Elections Matter: The
impact of choosing a Supreme Court Justice - A Jewish
perspective.
I played a great deal on the Camp’s tennis courts and
assisted the director of the tennis program to work with
the younger children. It was a lot of fun. Some of the kids
said, “Wow, I never played tennis with a rabbi before!”
The staff were not only pleased with my energy and
tennis skill but they really like when rabbis get involved in
non-rabbinic activities with the kids. It builds a closer
relationship and breaks down barriers between kids and
clergy.
Now I am back. I have new energy and enthusiasm
for the holy work I have always felt privileged to do for
CBY. In August I look forward to presenting to you our
new Student Cantor, Olivia Brodsky, and I hope you will
join us for her first service on August 17. We are now
garnering our resources getting ready to organize the
High Holy Days. Sermons, prayers, music and
congregant participation are all critical elements of the
experience.
Finally, August begins opening day of the Religious
School on the 19th. Our brand new educator, Valerie
Seldes, takes over the helm as the leader of the school.
She has 18 years of experience teaching in the public
school and is currently in Bluffton. She has a Master’s
Degree in Education and was awarded Teacher of the
Year in Beaufort County two times. The last time was
2018! So we are going to have a great year with our
new staff members along with our veteran members of
the professional staff.
This is a blessed congregation with a promising future
and I hope we can meet our own expectations and
hopes to find the best in ourselves and in our
community. Let us move from strength to strength!

Rabbi’s Message
Recently, I sent to the
congregation my newspaper
column regarding my recent
Sabbatical and the meaning of
the Sabbath. Once again I would
like to acknowledge the
leadership for giving me this
opportunity to explore other interests
and to rediscover a creative spirit that I
have been trying to hold onto in the course of doing the
work for Congregation Beth Yam. I‘ll go over some of the
projects I took on during this time period. First, I wrote a
series of 20 poems regarding my relationship with God. I
hope to find a publisher to create a Chapbook. I learned
a lot about my own relations with God and explored
some great poets who inspired me to probe aspects of
my own spirituality that I simply have not had the time
to cultivate.
The next project was going to Cincinnati, OH, on a
fellowship at the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute
of Religion. On the campus is the American Jewish
Archives, which is the largest repository of historic
documents about the American Jewish experience in our
country. I spent six days in the archives working with
primary documents about what reform rabbis believed
about what it means to be a Jew in the 1920s. I felt like I
was watching the history come alive before my very
eyes. Just to have the time and quiet to learn and go on
this journey was incredibly productive. This thesis is
going to be an important goal not only for me personally
but also for the congregation. I hope to be teaching
components of the thesis to CBY in the years to come.
I took our entire family to Florida and we had a great
visit with my beloved mother. In July we celebrated her
97th birthday. She is in pretty good health and is still
vibrant and opinionated as ever. I feel blessed to have
her in my life and to see her engage her life with such
gusto. I call her Superwoman! She was so thrilled to
be with our daughter, Leah, who is expecting a child
this fall.

Shalom
Rabbi Brad L. Bloom M.S.W., DD
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Message from the President–Judy Bluestone
As I write this article, Hilton
Head is “enjoying” the “dog
days of summer”. While my
dog, Pebbles, is indeed
sleeping more and playing
less, this term doesn’t really
have anything to do with dogs.
It is from Roman and Greek
astrology when Sirius, the dog
star, rises at the same time as the
sun. This period is marked by lethargy, inactivity, heat,
drought, and sudden thunderstorms.
This perfectly describes Hilton Head in summer but
not Congregation Beth Yam. Our Rabbi, staff, board,
and committees have been hard at work planning for a
most interesting year ahead, responding to current
events, preparing for the High Holy Days and looking
forward to growing our dynamic congregation.
Here’s just a sampling of what you can find on the
CBY calendar for 2018-19:
Adult Ed will offer a lunch and learn book series, the
ever popular Jewish film festival, a study group on the
New Testament, and 92Y.
Social Action is preparing for our annual High Holy
Day food drive, collecting back to school supplies for kids
and teachers, and organizing two special speaker
programs. In June, in response to the URJ call to action,
SAC launched a mini fundraiser to help provide much
needed games and supplies to the immigrant children
held in internment centers in McAllen, Texas. The SAC
report below contains more details.
Membership is designing a new member event, a
new member Shabbat, coordinating welcome dinners for
our new student cantor, Olivia Brodsky, plus member
recruitment, retention and involvement programs, and
updating our membership directory. The Outreach
Committee is back in action as an arm of Membership.
Music: The High Holy Day choir rehearsals begin this
month. CBY appreciates the presence and talent of our
soloist, Adriana Urato, and music director, David Kimbell,
and welcomes our new student cantor, Olivia, and
accompanist, Josh Wall. The choir is always looking for
new singers.
Ritual: Members of this committee work year round to
prepare the bima for Shabbat and other services, to
invite members to participate in services with honors, to
provide opportunities to congregants who wish to lead
services (thank you Maury Fradkin, David Kurjan, Jaquey
Schmid, Alan Krumholz, and Adriana Urato, who filled in
during Rabbi Bloom’s sabbatical), and more. Watch for

Hot Topic Shabbat in the winter months.
Care Committee continues to make hospital visits to
Jewish patients at Hilton Head Hospital. CBY services
are being streamed so that shut-ins and those unable to
attend can participate. Additionally, the Care Committee
will arrange monthly visits to senior community facilities
for our new student cantor, Olivia Brodsky.
Fundraising has completed the huge undertaking of
selling ads for our membership directory, and is now
engaged in planning Dine Togethers and other fun
events whose success guarantees a fiscally sound
synagogue.
Men’s Club and Sisterhood are gearing up for an
exciting year of programs which not only contribute to
comradeship and voluntarism but result in donations to
the synagogue.
Religious School: Getting set and ready for a brand
new school year under the direction of our new principal,
Valerie Seldes-Appel, and the new Religious School
Committee chair, Rachel Pepin.
Friends Co-Chairs Pennie Meiselman and Stan
Bluestone are hard at work on plans for the 2018-19
campaign.
High Holy Day preparation proceeds under the
direction of Rabbi Bloom, Candy Solomon and David
Kurjan with the assistance of our talented office staff
Michele Johnson, Ceil Treiss, and Dianne Lindquist.
Finally, the CBY Board of Directors recently engaged
in a visioning exercise generating ideas and actions to
ensure that CBY will be responsive to our members as
we go forward. Topics covered related to worship,
education, outreach to our membership and beyond, and
the financial health of CBY. Every board member agreed
that Congregation Beth Yam is one family, and I propose
that we make One Family the theme of the upcoming
year.
In case you haven’t noticed, voluntarism is very much
an ethic of the low country, a factor which distinguishes
us from other coastal communities. Our committees are
only one way to become an active part of CBY. Please
let us know about your interests and special skills, and
we will find a place for you. I promise that you won’t
regret it.
So, enjoy these “dog days”, your visiting family
members and friends, and return to CBY refreshed and
ready to step into the Yamim Nora’im, “Days of Awe”,
with open minds and open hearts.

Faith in Action… Please take a minute to look at my recent column in the Island Packet. I urge you

to keep my “Faith in Action” column alive by clicking here and sharing it with friends and family. I always
welcome your thoughts and comments.
http://www.islandpacket.com/living/religion/faith-in-action/
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Sisterhood—
Randy Kurjan, President
While July, in the midst of the summer
heat and humidity, seems like a quiet
month, much goes on behind the scenes
to plan for the coming months. Our
Membership Vice-Presidents, Sharyn
Brager and Sharon Leff, have been hard at work
reaching out to all the women of CBY to join us.
The Congregational Services Vice-Presidents, Carol
Carty and Phyllis Napoli, have been busy making sure
that there are members willing to sponsor each Shabbat
oneg. Sisterhood aims to support both the women of
CBY as well as the congregation as a whole.
Did you know that Sisterhood runs the Judaica
Shop? The shop provides a service to CBY by making
available lovely holiday-related, ritual, and gift items for
purchase. Funds raised by the shop support some of
Sisterhood’s programs.
In addition, Sisterhood hands provide wonderful
baked goods for the Selichot dessert reception that will
usher in the High Holy Days. As the year progresses,
Sisterhood is often busy baking for holidays and
programs.
Sisterhood also donates canned, jarred, and boxed
food to the VIM (Volunteers in Medicine) pantry each
month. We organize the Community Seder each year.
We are proud that Sisterhood was able to provide much
of the money that built our amazing kitchen.
What else? This October, Sisterhood will partner with
the Endowment Committee to present a program on the
importance of financial planning for women.
Sisterhood donates money to the CBY Friends Drive,
the Music Fund, the Student Cantor Fund, the Camp
Fund (to help our campers attend Camp Coleman), the
YES fund, and emergency funds for crises that might
arise. These and many more needs are addressed by
Sisterhood generosity.
Sisterhood sponsors the Book Club, special programs
directed towards women’s physical and mental health,
and, new this year, fun activities with the Men’s Club.
The list goes on!
Now, let’s meet this month’s notable Jewish Woman
of Valor!
Justine Wise Polier (1903-1987) was the first woman
justice in New York. She was known as a “fighting judge
and an outspoken activist”.
Judge Polier was on the bench in Family Court for 38
years. She fought for the rights of the marginalized and
poor. Her work in juvenile justice law sought to provide
treatment rather than punishment. Her court was the
hub of a community network that provided psychiatric
services, financial help, education, and family
services. She fought against racism. She was a
champion of workers’ rights. Judge Polier was a prolific
6

writer and speaker. To Judge Polier, being a Jew meant
having a commitment to uphold the rights of all people.
Her mission was certainly tikkun olam.
Corresponding Secretary
Donations:
To the Lisa G. Memorial Fund from Ellen and Mike
Jenner in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Randy Kurjan
To the Lisa G. Memorial Fund from Ellen and Mike
Jenner in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Ruth Hilsen
To the Lisa G. Memorial Fund from Ruth and Neil
Hilsen in honor of the retirement of Sue Gostanian as
president of CBY Sisterhood
To the Lisa G. Memorial Fund from Randy and David
Kurjan in honor of the exemplary presidency and
mentorship of Sue Gostanian
Condolences:
To the Bereavement Fund from Susan and Mark
Britanisky in memory of Sharon Leff’s uncle
SPOTLIGHTING: Ruth Hilsen
(This reporter first met Ruth in Atlanta where some of
us locals had evacuated during Hurricane Mathew.
To stem boredom and temper anxiety, Sandy Leff
asked her friend, Ruth, to take us on a tour of The
Breman Jewish Heritage and Holocaust Museum. This
petite, quietly energetic woman met our motley crew,
unlocked the doors of a beautiful building, and guided us
through, making a difficult experience gentle. She never
mentioned that it was her day off nor did she tell us she
was the head of docents.)
Question: Tell us a little- known secret from your high
school years.
Ruth: “A creepy boy asked me to the junior prom. I
said ‘yes’. Then, the boy I really liked asked me. I said
‘yes’ to him and had to tell the other one some story
about why I couldn’t go with him.”
Question: If you were to receive a life-time
achievement award, what would you like it to be for?
Ruth: (paraphrasing…) Ruth’s profession was
teaching. She taught special education, elementaryaged children, and middle school. The latter was her
favorite, especially teaching literature.
Her sons watched her prepare for her classes. She
worked hard and her sons saw that. Sometimes it would
take time away from them, but there were rewards. In
the summer, they could take family vacations. If, by her
example, she taught her sons to have a good work ethic,
that would be gratifying. She could be happy with this
achievement award.
Question: If you could invite any three people for
dinner (alive or not), who would they be, why, and what
would you serve?
Ruth: “I would invite Oprah. She is so stimulating
and we could talk about books we enjoy. And Eleanor
Roosevelt because she was a vanguard for women and
for diversity. Then, I would invite Golda Meir because I
would want to ask her why she made certain decisions.
Continued on next page...

TEMPLE TIDINGS
I would want the luncheon to be al fresco. And fancy.
So I would have it catered.”
Question: What is your least favorite word?
Ruth: “No! I can’t say it and I don’t like it when
someone says it to me.”
SAVE THE DATE
The Book Club will resume meeting on October
11, 2018. We will have read “Zero to Sixty and Then
Some” by David Schuman, CBY member, who will lead
the discussion. Details to follow.
If you have suggestions for the next books, please

bring them to the meeting. In the running so far
are “The Immortality” by Chloe Benjamin; “The Last
Watchman of Cairo” by Michael David Lukas; “Lemon
Tree: An Arab and a Jew and the Heart of the Middle
East” by Sandy Tolan, and lastly, “My Promised Land:
the Triumph and Tragedy of Israel” by Ari Shavit.

schedule our first Dine Togethers during the middle of
August. Dates for Dine Togethers have been scheduled
so that they will not conflict with other activities. These
The Dine Around program was started for two
will be publicized as soon as we get commitments from
reasons. The first was to give congregants and potential restaurants for those dates. E-blasts describing the
members a chance to socialize. It was a venue which
restaurant, menu, location, and other pertinent
allowed us to strengthen old friendships and to make new information will be sent to congregants approximately
ones. It was also a source of revenue to help support our three weeks before the event so that you will have plenty
general budget.
of time to explore the venue and make plans to attend. If
To fulfill these goals, Dine Togethers are going to look you have any questions, please contact Maury Fradkin.
a bit different this year. To mark special occasions, we
will schedule celebrations at two or three of our favorite
and fancier restaurants from past years. These will be
interspersed with other less expensive restaurants which
will honor BOGO’s and other specials they may be
running. If we can inspire more interest and get better
participation, we will have fulfilled our goal. We plan to

Dine Arounds Will Look Different
This Year – Maury Fradkin

place before you today a blessing and a curse” - the
blessing that will come when they fulfill God’s
commandments and the curse if they abandon them. We
also learn that the mitzvah of charity obligates a Jew to
The Torah portions this month are quite fascinating. In aid a needy person with a gift or loan. On the Sabbatical
Eikev we read one of the most familiar phrases of the
year (occurring every seventh year), all loans are to be
Bible: “Lo al halechem l’vado yich’yeh ha-adam ...” The
forgiven. All indentured servants are to be set free after
common translation is, “man does not live by bread
six years of service.
alone.” God allows the people to become hungry, then
Then in Shoftim the people are commanded to set up
sends a strange, unfamiliar food down from the heavens Cities of Refuge where someone who has killed
as a substitute for the familiar, reassuring bread that was accidentally can find sanctuary – the first “Sanctuary
no longer available to the people once the matzah taken Cities.” Moses instructs the people of Israel to appoint
out of Egypt had been consumed. The purpose of the test judges and law enforcement officers in every city.
was to see whether the people would follow God’s
“Justice, justice shall you pursue,” he commands them,
instructions by eating the strange food from the sky, and and he goes on to say they must administer it without
in that way learn that they could satisfy their hunger and corruption or favoritism. Crimes must be meticulously
survive in a novel manner. That is the meaning of the
investigated and evidence thoroughly examined.
verse in context: you don’t need bread, you can survive
Were these intended for us today?
physically on something else. Another way of looking at
this passage is that the Israelites’ forty years in the
desert, during which God sustained them with daily
manna from heaven, was to teach them that man does
not live on bread alone, “but by the utterance of God’s
mouth does man live.” In other words, Moses is speaking
of the virtue of keeping God's commandments.
In Re’eh we find the origin of another well-known
phrase. “See,” says Moses to the people of Israel, “I

Ritual Committee—
David Kurjan, Chair
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Committee would be appropriate. Condolences can be
sent to Jerry at 1664 Gamay Lane, Brentwood, CA
We are sorry to have to announce the passing of Lynn 94513.
Goldberg Schmidt, December 9, 1949-July 19, 2018 in
Brentwood, California from multiple organ failure as the
result of surgery and previous medical conditions.
Lynn and husband Jerry were members of
Congregation Beth Yam while living here in Hilton Head.
She was the solo chair of the Care Committee and
helped to expand it in such a way that when she stepped
down she was replaced by two wonderful co-chairs.
Lynn loved playing bridge, golf at Dolphin Head Golf
Club, and bocce. She belonged to several book clubs
and with Jerry, traveled the world.
She and Jerry moved to California in 2013 to be
nearer their children and grandchildren. Surviving are
her husband, Jerry, son Jordan, daughter Rachel Lange
and her husband, John, and grandsons Dylan and Luke,
and son Aaron, wife Katherine, and children Max and
Olive. In her memory, donations to the CBY Care

In Memoriam

Mark your calendars and join us when
Student Cantor Olivia Brodsky worships
with us on the following dates ...
August 17-19
September 9-19
October 26-28
November 9-11

December 7-9
January 18-20
February 22-24
March 22-24

April 19-21
May 3-5
June 8-10

Bloomfield, MI, the rabbi
kept pointing out there
was something different,
something “more lyrical”
about her beautiful musical
delivery. “Have you ever
considered becoming a cantor?” he
asked. The rest, in Olivia’s life, is history,
and CBY will be playing a role in the ongoing story.
Olivia’s first appearance will be the Kabbalat service
on August 17. Prior to that service she will getting to
know congregation members at a wine and cheese
“meet and greet” in the social hall, and participating in a
Torah study session the next morning. She’ll be
returning on a monthly basis as part of a two-year
student cantor stint.
“I’m really looking forward to this,” she says. That
makes two of us, Olivia.

Congregation Beth Yam Announces
New Student Cantor
by Barry Dickson

CBY is about to welcome its new student cantor.
Olivia Brodsky will be arriving shortly for her first visit
ever to Hilton Head. “I’m very excited,” she told The
Tidings. “I have heard so many good things about
Congregation Beth Yam and Hilton Head itself.”
Olivia was chosen from the Hebrew Union College
cantorial studies program, where she is in her 3rd year
of a 5-year curriculum at the New York City campus.
She put CBY on her “preferred congregation” list; CBY
put her on its “preferred cantor” list. Since we’re a
synagogue, you might say it was a match made in
heaven.
Olivia has been studying music nearly all her life,
starting with singing for mom at age three. While
preparing for her Bat Mitzvah in hometown West

cheese reception in the CBY Social Hall at 5:00 pm on
August 17, before the Kabbalat service. Mix and mingle
with other congregants as we meet Olivia and introduce
her to our CBY family. We hope you will join us!

Welcome Our Student Cantor,
Olivia Brodsky!

Join the Membership Committee as we welcome our
new Student Cantor, Olivia Brodsky, at a wine and
8
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Phil by email.
As a founder and ongoing supporter of Backpack
Buddies, we fight to alleviate childhood hunger in our
Congregation Beth Yam through the Social Action
community. Nancy Lerner heads up the CBY effort by
Committee, as a member of the Union of Reform
coordinating CBY volunteers to pack weekend food for
Judaism, supports and participates in the many social
nutritionally disadvantaged children in Hilton Head
justice initiatives that are the hallmark of our movement. elementary schools. Nancy NEEDS MORE
Presently the Reform Action Committee and many
VOLUNTEERS. Please contact her by email. It takes
congregations are participating in “The Urgency of Now
only about ½ hour of your time.
Initiative”. This initiative “focuses on building power and
Please donate to our school supply drive to help
students whose families cannot afford costly supplies.
momentum across North America by engaging
Bring your supplies to the SAC collection box in the
congregations in issue specific social justice work”.
Active congregations are imperative to the sacred work of social hall. School starts up again this month. Thank
Tikkun Olam, repairing the world. RAC works on such
you, Ellen Jenner and Sheila Margeson, for heading up
issues as economic justice including hunger and living
this drive.
Hopefully, our congregants are taking advantage of
wage issues, the environment including climate change,
civil rights including hate crimes, LGBTQ equality,
bogos and Dollar Store buys to purchase food for the
disability rights and criminal justice reform, international
Bluffton Self Help and Deep Well food pantries. During
issues such as Israel, global poverty, and fighting
Rosh Hashanah we will be distributing grocery bags to fill
and return during Yom Kippur. Let’s break the record on
malaria.
Recently, our congregation was well represented at a the number of bags we collect once again! Thanks, Alys
rally in Bluffton to support the reunification of migrant
Blumberg, for being in charge of our annual food drive.
children with their families. Our generous congregants
If you want more information or want to get involved
with the Social Action Committee and make a tangible
joined SAC, Men’s Club, and Sisterhood in sending gift
cards and money to McAllen, Texas, to provide goods to difference in our community, contact me by email.
those migrant families detained there.
A disability initiative is being planned for the future by
Phil Davidson and Randy Kurjan, two members who
have a lot of experience in this area. Contact Randy or

Social Action Janet Weingarten, Chairperson

until last week, a truckload of donated supplies was
arriving daily in McAllen, which is extremely
heartwarming, but also logistically challenging. We also
- excerpts from a URJ site post written by Mike Blum, have received nearly $19,500 in cash, as well as many
Temple Emanuel
gift card donations and we still are accepting such
In response to a request from the Religious Action
donations, which can be made on the congregation’s
website.
Center of Reform Judaism (RAC), Temple Emanuel in
McAllen, TX, was identified as the go-to congregation for
This is a profound mission for any organization and
donations in support of immigrant families and the
Temple Emanuel is proud to add our voices and our acts
response from the Reform Jewish community has been
to efforts underway to protect these immigrant children
and their families. We are proud, too, to serve as a
amazing.
conduit for the entire Reform Jewish community to play a
For the last few weeks, Temple Emanuel’s social
action committee has been engaged in receiving
role in this sacred work. This is an act that our heritage
extremely generous in-kind donations from individuals
demands of us. Jewish tradition calls on us to welcome
and congregations throughout North America – diapers, the stranger because we ourselves were once strangers
personal hygiene products and toiletries, stuffed animals, in the land of Egypt. We must continue to work to realize
blankets, and scores of small toys – and delivering them the Reform Movement’s vision of a world where all
to the Humanitarian Respite Center in McAllen. In fact,
people experience justice, compassion, and wholeness.

URJ Update Regarding Donations to
Temple Emanuel, McAllen, TX

Thank you, CBY! You have proven once again to be a
caring community, who this time quickly responded to a
need of disenfranchised children.
The Social Action Committee

Thank You

In the spirit of unity, CBY has gone beyond all
expectations during the collection for the children in the
immigrant centers in Texas. The Social Action
Committee has collected $1,700.00, which was sent to
Temple Emanuel in McAllen, Texas, as directed by the
URJ. We have lived up to our promise of Tikkun Olam.
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TEMPLE TIDINGS
Greeters

Membership Committee—
Candy Solomon & Sue Gostanian,
Co-chairs

Being a greeter is a Shabbat honor
here at Congregation Beth Yam. But
getting in touch with those who would
be willing to greet or would like to
participate in this way has been a bit of
a logistical problem. Beginning midAugust, we will be using a scheduling
program, Doodle, to get in touch with
congregants and to ask them to select
a date on which they can greet. It may
seem a bit complicated at first, but if
you get a Doodle e-mail, read through
it, follow the directions, and you will
find it is really very user friendly. Using
the program should make it easier for
me to fill our Friday night
responsibilities. And please sign up!!
Thank you.

The Family Directory is at the printer and will be
available at the High Holy Day services.
The Membership Committee has been busy
planning our programming for next year. Come and
meet our Student Cantor, Olivia Brodsky, when we
host a wine and cheese party for her on Friday,
August 17 at 5:00 PM before the 6:00 PM Kabbalat
service. Please consider hosting a dinner, cocktail
party, or other event for
Olivia. Contact Candy
Resident Families ... 145
Solomon by email
Resident Singles ....... 74
or (248) 496-5866
Affiliates .................. 64
for details.
Associates .................. 1
Honorary...................... 6
Total ......................... 290
which CBY families of different religious backgrounds
have the opportunity to enjoy the traditions of
Rosh Hashanah at a CBY member’s home.
If you are interested in hosting or
being hosted, please contact
Rebecca Mastrorocco by email or
Marcia Frezza by email.

Membership and Outreach
Join Together

Are you part of an interfaith family that would like to
celebrate Rosh Hashanah at a CBY member’s home?
Can you host an interfaith CBY family for Rosh
Hashanah? Outreach, a committee of Membership, is
reigniting its successful Family to Family program, in
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Rebecca Mastrorocco
or Marcia Frezza

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING DONATION:
From:

Please do NOT publish in the Tidings
Please publish in the Tidings

Address:

General - Unrestricted Care Committee Rabbi’s Discretionary

In Honor of:

Adult Education

Flower

Rabbi’s Enrichment

In memory of:

Backpack Buddies

Friends of CBY

Rabbi’s Library

Send Card To:

Bellet Youth

Israel Events

Religious School

Address:

Building Expansion

Landscape

Ritual

Cantor

Music

Tzedakah/Social Action

Caplan Dedicated

Prayer Book

Youth Group

SEND TO:
Congregation Beth Yam, 4501 Meeting Street, Hilton Head Island, SC 29926
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Editorial Staff
David Kurjan
Michele Johnson
Ceil Treiss
Deadline for submitting materials
is the 15th of the month preceding
publication date. The Editor
reserves the right to select and
edit materials which are
submitted.
Please submit articles to
David Kurjan by email at
cbytidingseditor@gmail.com
or USB flash drive by the
15th of each month.

Live Stream Videos of past services can be viewed on the CBY website by going
to the Home/Media/Video Player web page. Click the link to go directly there.
http://www.bethyam.org/media-galleries/video-player.

2018/2019 Board of Directors
OFFICERS
Judy Bluestone
Candy Solomon
David Kurjan
Helen Hauer
Doug Luba
Sue Gostanian
Pennie Meiselman

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Immediate Past President

DIRECTORS
Ed Brager
Susan Britanisky
Philip Davidson

Janice Fradkin
Ruth Hilsen
Richard Movshin
Rabbi Brad L. Bloom
Sisterhood President, Randy Kurjan
Men’s Club President, Dave Solomon
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